
AIRBORNE LAW ENFORCEMENT



Mission
United Rotorcraft is committed to completing your helicopter with the equipment required to meet your mission.  We have 
experience with all levels of integration and completions many Airborne Law Enforcement Agencies require.  These missions 
require the utmost attention to detail and a high level of aptitude to understand the engineering dynamics of multiple avionics and 
accessory integrations used to help our law enforcement agency protect our communities. 

Airborne Law 
Enforcement Customers
Tulsa Police Department 
Omaha Police Department 
Fort Worth Police Department 
Dallas Police Department 
Texas Department of public service 
Hillsborgh County Sheriff  
Austin Police Department 
San Antonio Police Department



United Rotorcraft offers comprehensive “one-stop” 
painting services. We have the capability to design, or 
assist with the design of, a paint scheme. Our paint staff 
has decades of experience and the skills to combine art 
with the  science of painting aircraft to exceed customer 
expectations. We use the highest quality DuPont  paint 
system available which is specifically formulated to 
withstand the demands, and harsh environment of  
aviation.
Our Decatur, Texas facility includes a 6,600 square foot 
state of the art aircraft painting facility with the capability 
to paint nearly all sizes of helicopters up to and including 
a UH-60 Blackhawk located djacent to our completions 
hangar. It includes an 18 x 63 foot paint booth with a 
superior ventilation system virtually eliminating dust 
concerns and providing consistent clear finishes 
throughout each stage of the process.  

AIRBORNE LAW ENFORCEMENT

Avionics manufacturers are constantly changing and 
improving technology and capability. We identify the 
customer’s mission needs,  match it to the available 
technology, and integrate every system configuration to 
its fullest capability.  Our  staff of technicians and 
engineers research the latest technology and attend 
training to ensure we are always current and have the 
best solutions to meet every mission profile requirement .

Avionics

Paint

Military Surplus
Many agencies have taken advantage of the military  
surplus program. If your agency is one of them, we can 
paint, complete and integrate any new or customer  
furnished equipment you have, essentially making your 
helicopter like new.



COLORADO 
7301 S. Peoria St. 
Denver/Centennial Airport 
Englewood, CO 80112 
Phone: 303-792-7400 
Fax: 303-749-1320

TEXAS 
1942 N. Trinity St. 
Decatur/Municipal Airport 
Decatur, TX 76234 
Phone: 940-627-0626 
Fax: 940-627-0894

www.unitedrotorcraft.com




